A rainy day is a perfect opportunity to dig out your old board games to challenge your family for a game or two and have fun. Alternatively, you can get out a deck of cards and play some family card games. Image Credit: hiveminer.com. 2) Rainy Walk. You can have lots of fun splashing the puddles to each other and running through the rain. You just need to make sure that there’s no lightning and storm to keep you and your family safe while being out in the rain. Image Credit: playfulplanet.com. 3) Play Video Games. If you are a game addict but your work caused your play station to catch the dirt, then, a rainy day is the best time to play all the games to your heart’s content. Rainy day surprise. It rained today. My 10 year Chloe said “It rains cat and dogs.” Then my 6 year Claire asked “where’s cats and dogs?” As a Korean, this expression doesn’t make sense to me for I see many cats and dogs play like besties. It rained like two dogs on the street. 🐶🐶. I will save you! If you are a quilter, it will make you a good Christmas gift. Have your hubby visit my blog and get an idea. *wink*. I am going to write my kind of project and organize my project plans for the next year. Wishing for another rainy day, Minki.